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Disclaimer

The information in this presentation contains general advice and is provided by Primestock Securities Ltd (Prime) AFSL No. 239180 & 
Primestock Wealth Management Pty Ltd (Primestock Wealth) AFSL No. 240277. This advice has been prepared without taking your personal 
objectives, financial situation or needs into account. Before acting on this general advice, you should consider the appropriateness of it 
having regard to your personal objectives, financial situation and needs. You should obtain and read the Product Disclosure Statement 
(PDS) before making any decision to acquire any financial product referred to in this presentation. Please refer to our FSG available at 
https://www.primefinancial.com.au/fsg/ for contact information and information about remuneration and associations with product issuers.
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About Prime

Established in 1998, Prime has over 90 team members and is a 
diversified professional services firm operating nationally with offices 
in Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane. Prime manages 1.2Bn in total 
client wealth with significant experience managing assets and 
specific mandates across the various risk alternatives and investor 
preferences.

Prime At A Glance

• Personalised and integrated advice
• Established in 1998
• ASX Listed
• Partner to leading accounting firms nationally
• Innovation partner for entrepreneurs

BRISBANE

SYDNEY

MELBOURNE
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Simon Madder
Managing Director & CEO

(Chairman)

Wealth Management Leadership Team
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Angelina Rigoli
General Manager – Wealth

Mark Johnson
Chairman – Investment Committee

Partner – Wealth

Cameron Morcher
Investment Committee Member

Partner – Wealth

Michelle Bromley
Director – Strategy & Advice
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Marcus Ainger
Partner – Wealth



Wealth Management Investment Committee 
Members and Consultants 
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Mark Johnson
Chairman – Investment Committee

Partner – Wealth

Cameron Morcher
Investment Committee Member

Partner – Wealth

Craig Ferguson
Investment Committee Consultant

Director Strategy
Antipodean Capital

Guy Silbert
Investment Committee Member
Investment Manager – Wealth
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Marcus Bogdan
Investment Committee Member
Australian Equities Specialist

CIO Blackmore Capital 



Tim Bennett
Managing Director – Capital

Capital & Corporate Advisory Leadership Team
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Roger Cameron
Partner – Capital

Peter Bergin
Partner – Capital

Dan Taylor
Partner – Capital
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Our Service To You

At Prime, our primary and most important goal is to protect and grow your 
wealth, so that you can leave a legacy for the future generation. We work 
closely with you to understand your family circumstances, opportunities to 
increase your asset position and most importantly, how we can best achieve 
your goals and aspirations.

Prime brings together Wealth Management and Capital & Corporate Advisory 
services for business owners working in collaboration with your existing 
Accountant and Advisers to position and provide you with your ideal Family 
Office.

Ultimately, our aim is to become your family’s most trusted adviser by providing 
the best strategy suited to you.

Wealth Management & 
Protection
• Financial Planning & Strategic Advice
• Retirement Planning
• Superannuation Advice including SMSF
• Investment Advice
• Life Insurance

Capital & Corporate Advisory
• M & A Advisory
• Capital Raising
• Other Corporate Advisory & Corporate 

Development Services
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Wealth Management & 
Protection

Financial Planning and Strategic Advice
We’ll provide you with tailored strategies to build and protect your 
wealth. Our experts can help you achieve your own unique 
financial goals by:

• understanding your current financial situation and where you’d 
like to be

• protecting your wealth and offering strategies for growth
• showing you how to tap into reliable passive income steams
• making your tax structures more efficient
• managing budget and cash flow requirements
• decreasing debt where appropriate
• investing your surplus funds strategically
• monitoring progress and adjusting where necessary
• staying on top of legislative changes.
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Retirement Planning
Our guidance focuses on striking the right balance between 
optimising your lifestyle right now and optimising your future lifestyle 
based on your requirements. Some considerations we can assist 
with;

• transitioning from wealth accumulation to retirement strategies
• budgeting and forecasting
• suggesting strategies to generate new income streams
• protecting you against financial stress
• decreasing risk from inflation and investment return
• maximising the benefits of superannuation and SMSF structures

• monitoring progress and making changes where necessary.

Wealth Management & 
Protection
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Wealth Management & 
Protection

Superannuation Advice including SMSF
Superannuation can be complex, we’ll help you maximise outcomes 
by;

• understanding your desired future or retirement requirements
• outlining whether a Self-Managed Super Fund (SMSF) is right 

for you
• optimising your super investments
• reducing administration fees
• seeking to improve your annual return
• taking advantage of insurance through super
• explaining the benefit of additional super contributions
• considering whether to consolidate your super accounts.
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Wealth Management & 
Protection

Investment Advice

Protect your wealth and keep abreast of emerging opportunities with 
our investment advice. Our experts will help you develop a 
comprehensive investment strategy that aligns with your goals, and 
to make informed investment decisions by:

• providing opportunities to grow your asset base
• accessing investment opportunities not available to the general 

public
• showing you how to maximise your retirement income
• explaining how much income your retirement capital will provide
• building an investment portfolio tailored to your needs
• providing ongoing advice, research, reporting, and portfolio 

management
• putting you in direct contact with the people managing your 

money
• helping you choose between a professionally managed portfolio 

or an advisory service that gives you complete control over your 
investments.

Life Insurance

Protect your family against unexpected events that could threaten 
your financial future or theirs.  We advise on:

• Income Protection Insurance (coverage for up to 75% of your 
gross monthly income if you are unable to work due to sickness 
or injury)

• Trauma (Critical Illness) Insurance (a lump sum benefit if you are 
diagnosed with a specified medical condition)

• Life and Total & Permanent Disability Insurance (a lump sum 
benefit in the event of your death or permanent disability, to help 
your family maintain their standard of living)

• Buy/Sell & Partner Business Insurance (A Buy Sell Agreement 
(BSA) between the individual owners of a business (‘Principals’), 
in the event that one of the Principals suffers an unforeseen 
event, such as death or disablement).
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Capital & Corporate 
Advisory

M&A Advisory
We provide strategic and commercial advice on all transactions, 
including mergers and acquisitions (M&A), combinations, 
divestments and disposals, corporate restructures and strategic exits. 
We service clients ranging from early stage technology businesses 
to public companies to the domestic and international mid-market.

• Sell-side services: We focus largely on high quality, privately 
held companies. We have a proven track record of attracting and 
engaging with exactly the right acquirer for our clients’ business.

• Buy-side services: We help multinationals and high growth 
businesses find, attract and engage with potential M&A 
prospects for targeted inorganic growth initiatives.

We have an extensive network covering multiple industry sectors 
throughout domestic and international Private Equity (PE) houses, 
family offices and top tier global corporates. 13



Capital Raising
We have an established track record of helping Australian and 
international companies raise capital both from domestic and 
international investors.

We have deep, personal connections with a wide range of Australian 
and international; venture capital firms, private equity firms, family 
offices, high and ultra-high net worth, financial institutions and 
corporate venture arms.

Our capital raising clients range from established household brands 
to early stage startups. We have experience in raising debt, equity 
and hybrid instruments.

Capital & Corporate 
Advisory

Other Corporate Advisory & Corporate 
Development Services
Our Corporate Advisory service provides strategic advice to help you 
establish, grow, and develop your business interests. As part of this, 
the strategic advice you will receive from our expert advisory 
team includes:
• Deal structuring
• Reviewing strategic plans
• Advising on growth options
• Developing funding strategies
• Advising on partnerships, alliances, and joint ventures
• Strategic business introductions & negotiations
• Financial analysis & management and more.
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Contact us
OUR OFFICES
VIC
Level 17, HWT Tower
40 City Road
Southbank VIC 3006

NSW
Level 16
68 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000

QLD
Level 2
127 Creek Street
Brisbane QLD 4000

CONNECT WITH US

Primefinancial.com.au
PrimeFinancialGroup
PrimeFinancialGroup

W
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